
Affordable and Trustworthy Full House Rewire
from Electric Works London

Electric Works London offers top class

electrical rewiring at reasonable cost for

both residential and commercial

properties.

LONDON, ENGLAND, UNITED

KINGDOM, September 25, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Proper electrical

rewiring is one of the basic steps to

make any property electrically safe and

hazard-free. Rewiring a house involves

lot of technicalities. Considering these

factors rewiring your house or

property is not something that can be

assigned to just anyone. You need fully

qualified, accredited and experienced

electricians or electrical contractors to

get the work done efficiently.

Electric Works London is one of the

best options for house rewire in London. With more than 25 years of hands-on experience, this

distinguished electrical services company has developed unparalleled insights over matters

related to electrical rewiring for both residential and commercial properties. It is relevant

mentioning that this widely trusted electrical firm is fully insured with a liability limit of

£5,000,000.   

A large number of house rewiring projects are handled by the Electric Works London. When you

hire this recognised electrical firm to make your property safe from electrical aspect, knowingly

or unknowingly you ensure a greater value of your money! This electrical services business in

London is approved by the NAPIT Part P and thus every work that it performs is constantly

assessed for higher competency. NAPIT is the abbreviated form of the National Association of

Professional Inspectors and Testers and is an eminent body in the UK that deals with electricity.

Every electrician associated with the Electric Works London is fully insured. You can be rest

assured your liability will not be at stake in case of any untoward incident that may occur during

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.electricworkslondon.co.uk/electrical-rewiring/
https://www.electricworkslondon.co.uk/electrical-rewiring/


an electrical installation in your property. Technically sound electricians associated with this

electrical business never drift away from the NAPIT guidelines while making an installation or

performing any other job.

Every electrical certification that this electrical services business performs, including house

rewiring projects, it provides an electrical installation certificate after the works are completed.

The certificate is your proof that the particular installation fully complies with the BS 7671

guidelines and is completely safe. Furthermore you can submit a copy of the certification to the

local Buildings Department and put all worries to rest.

In the real world scenario, every electrical project is distinctly unique. Every project has its

separate goals and requirements. Over the span of 25 years Electric Works London has gained

sufficient knowledge to correctly understand the particular requirements of a client without

being told anything. At Electric Works London, our fully qualified and accredited electricians

provide full house rewire services with 10% saving on labour cost.

Before taking up electrical rewiring in your house or workplace these certified electricians will

ask you about moving the locations of electrical sockets and switches to make your life more

convenient. Rewiring projects performed by the Electric Works London offer some unique

advantages. Their electricians leave no stone left unturned to make your place more energy

efficient and thus you can save on your utility bills in a recurring manner.

In addition to the advantages mentioned above, fully qualified electricians from Electric Works

London contribute to improving functionality of the building. You can be rest assured even a full

house rewire when executed by Electric Works London, turns out to be least disruptive. The

skilled and experienced electricians will voluntarily take up the responsibility of cleaning your

building every day after completing their work. It is important mentioning that every electrician

associated with Electric Works London is registered with NICEIC. This should give you an idea

about the level of competency the professionals deliver in the jobs they handle.

Considering all these facts and factors it is obvious that an increasing number of requests for

electrical rewiring of both residential and commercial properties reach this trusted electrical

services provider in London almost every day.  

About the company

Electric Works London is a widely reputed electrician services provider in London. Their

electricians have more than 25 years of experience in the industry, the business is reputed for

providing precise solutions to both residential and commercial clients at a reasonable cost that

easily fits every budget. Every electrician associated with it is registered with the NICEIC. The

reputed electrical services business has a separate identity as one of the most reliable

emergency electricians in London.
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